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Late evaluations
disturbs seniors
By S U S A N D E T H L E F S E N

Many seniors are left without
final guidance becau.se they did not
receive their graduation evalua
tions th a t were supposed to be
finished before W ednesday's CAR
form due dale.
"W e had some difficulty in
finishing th e e n tire new fall
tra n sfe r evaluations." said F’aula
Ringer, supervisor of evaluations,
explaining the reason for the delay
in gra d u a tio n evaluations.

^

Paul Beck, a speech m ajor, said
when he filled out the evaluation
request card la st J u n e he expected
the evaluation by the end of the
summer, two q u a rte rs before he
was to g raduate, b u t now he will
Seniors are asked to fill out a only have it one qu a rte r before.
g raduation evaluation request form
approxim ately one year before
"I f(-el like I p re tty much know
their expected graduation date where I'm at, he said, "but I m
They are told that the evaluation, not sure. "
which tells them what classes they
still have to ta k e to receive their
•Mary Hennessy, a journalism
diploma, will 1h* finished and given major, said the delay creates a real
to them two quarters, or ('A R problem for her because of a trip to
forms, before they g ra d u a te
A ustralia she is planning during
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Un an average dav, 150 stu d e n ts are seen m triage and

over 40,000 seen a year including aft-.er hours

W inter (juarler.
However, because the Kvalúa
lions Office is l>ehind, many did not
She said she has l)een ta king a
receive their evaluations before
lot
of units so she could finish up
CAR forms were dqe Wednesday.
her requirm ents in Fall and Spring
Q uarters. .She filled out a request
Ringer said she does not know
card last J u n e so she could find out
how many s tu d e n ts are affected by
exactly where she stands, and what
this delay but does not feel th a t it
classes she has to ta k e in order to
is a real problem. S tu d e n ts should
g ra d u a te this J u n e but has not
have been working along with their
received it yet.
advisors all along and should know
w hat classes they still have to
The other problem is th a t she
complete, said Ringer.
needed to have it before she left
However, the stu d e n ts have a since her room m ate will be filling
different view.
out her spring CAR form while she
is away.
" I 'm p re tty m ad," said Fam
Ringer said she expects all of the
Ehlers, an ornam ental horticulture evaluations to be finished by the
m a jor,"! had to do it myself and 1 end of Fall Q u a rte r She added th a t
w a sn 't sure I was doing it rig h t." the evaluations door is open and
She added th a t it took her hours to they are willing to talk to the
go through her curriculum to figure seniors if they need help
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and

another 100
weekends.
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by a ppointm ent. This works out to

After hours care is debatable
at Health Center says director
coiiii' ha( k the next da\ it the\
need ,\ ra \ s (ir need t -1 see a duel. a
It a hone
otivtouslx hrukini 'h'
U llcl hiT l he 1Ic.ilt t ( 'iMl' rt patient vrill he relerred to a lo( a!
Miould ntti r 1 flour ficalth -.crva es tiospital Alter hours. unl\ nurses
IS detialcat)!*' said t fir dirc’c tm of are on (lilt >
Hv SI SAN m- 1 Ml I'l St' N
St att W rit cr

the Healt h ( 'cnl er
I )r
.la in i''' ff
N a s h e x p la in e d
t h a t a l l s t u d e n l ' . pa> a p p r o x i m a t e
K StiH a \ e a r fu r I tie I l e a l l l i ( e n t e r
in t f i e i r r e g u l a r tee-- I 'l ii s pay-^ l o r
t h e u p e r a t in n o f 1 he ( e n t e r , d o c t n r s .
n u rs e - - a n d
te c tin in a n s
sa la rie s
T h e c e n t e r is o p e n M u i u l . i x t h r o u g h
h I id a \ li u m
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The J ! I l n u r a n d w ei k e n d s e r v i c e
c o m e s t r u m a s e p e r a t e l i i i d g e t , s a id
N a s h , o n e u l i i c l i l lie ( e n t e r r a i s e s
h \ selim p’ h e a lth ( a i d s
.A p firu x i
m a t e U $(>0 0 ,tl 0 0 IS n e e d e d I r o m t he
s a le o t h e a l t h c a n l s t o u t f e r t h e s e
e x t r a s e r \ ices, Na --h e x p l a i n e d
l i e a d d e d C al I ’n K i- th e un lv
c iim p u s
111 t h e ( a h l u r n i a -Sta te
M n i\'e rs it\- a n d ( n lle ^ e s v s le n i th a t
o t t e r s I hes( e x t r a s erv a es, w h u h
in c lu d e an m t ir m a r v

This is where Nash said that
alter-hours care is dehatahle '»C t ,
he thinks t he\ are a conxience tor
st udent s
l-'or example he said, studitits
who come in w ith a sprained ankle
alter hours will he given handages,
( rutches and pain pills
As a
pr»‘caution they would he asked to
(o m e m the next dav lor X ravs
riiis, Nash explained, is the same
treatm ent they would gel if t hev
visited the center during regular
hours

It t here s a prohlem in getting
service latter hoursi, s tu d e n ts can
alwavs ask, ’ said Nash For exam
pie. it a student teels thill hr- should
see a doctor then he should ask and
t he nurse on dut v will call one

l o r the Health Center to have
\T iiy technicians and doctors on
llowexer. s iu d e n ls with a health duties all llu- time, they would need
card who >;o in lor alter hour ser to charge more for the health cards,
vice will m an\ times he asked to said Nash

out what classes she had left to
take.
Hhlers filled out a request form
last Ju n e and expects to g ra d u a te
th is June. She said they finally
called her at)out two weeks ago and
they said they would send it soon,
b u t she did not receive it before her
W inter CAR form was due.

S tu d e n ts who do not
have a
lie .'i lth c a r d m a v g e l t h e s a m e c ; ir e
as t h o s e w h o h a v e o n e o n l v i h e v
w d l he c h a r g e d m o r e I - o r i n s t a n c e ,
a perso n w it h a h e ;d lti l a r d can
stiiv m th e i n t i r n i i i r v free o f c h a rg e
w h e r e a s a [ l e r s o n w i t h o u t a Ciird
w o u l d h a v e t o pav k f.a a d a v ,\
r a v s,
im m u m /,a t io n s .
p h v s ic a l
t h e ra [) V a n d o t h e r s e r v i c e s w o u l d
he fre e f o r s o m e o n e w i t h a h e a l t h
c a rd h u t w o u ld cost th e s tu d e n t
w it h o u l o n e

Nash pointed out tha t the same
services ;il local (toi lor s offices
and hopitals would cost con
siderahly more money lie addeii
the treatm ent s tu d e n ts recieve at
the Health Center for most ail
m ents is as good it not hettf-r than
anywhere else
V\eVe n«‘ver figured out a good
wav to sell health ( a id s and still let
people know that everyone is wel
come, said Nash He said because
of the extra hudgel thev really
must push t he heall h cards
I’resentlv there ;ire eight doctors
and do nurses on staff at the health
center ( l a s s one doctors make
$4;j.(i20 a year and the more
specialized class two doctors make

sr.H.ooo

Drunken driving
Student enrollment hiqh in class
Bv sr.SAN D F'nil.FFSFN
S ta ff W rite r

A third ot all people going
through the drunken drixing pro
gram m .San l.uis Obispo are Cal
PoK stu d e n ts, said the co coor
dinator of the .Alcohol Education
Program at t he Health Center
N( h‘I Walsh said people who are
arrested for the first tinii for
drunken driving in San Luis
Obispo must go through this pro
gram

Police are |ust waiting to take
vou oft the road there,' said
Walsh
He said he believes prevention is
the answer to this prohlem. not
tre a tm e nt
People need to be
educated they need to know th a t
alcohol IS a drug and it effects the
brain. W alsh said
He said that the people in the
■\lcohol Education IVogram are not
against drinking, but rather for
responsible drinking Walsh and
th e second coordinator. Kerry
Bean. sp«‘ak groups on cam pus
about alcohol and .safety tips
relating to it

V\alsh pointed out that on an\
given cam pus H2 to 9fi percent ot
the s tu d e n ts drink alcoholic bever
ages However, the problem is not
the drinking. but the dr-aths
For example. VValsh said, they
associatial with it
tell people how to handle a person
In the last decade over 'J.AO.OOO who is drunk hut still w ants to
people died from alcohol related drive, or what to do if someone
accidents, which works out to one
passes out due to excessive alcohol
pt-rson killed every 23 minutes, consumlion
W alsh said.
They also explain ways to drink
Its ge ttin g more severe, too.
he said, "d runk drivers are getting without g e ttin g drunk, such as
having only one glass of alcohol an
younger'
hour since it ta k e s this long for the
Walsh said tha t only one out of
liver to a bsorb it.
2,000 drunken drivers on the road
are arrested. In San Luis Obispo
"Providing information to people
m ost are arrested on Broad Street, (al>oul alcoholl is the answer to
usually leaving the nightclub The c ha nging th e s ta tis tic s , " said
(Ira d u a te
A alsh.
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Time is running out
For man^^ students it ’s just another rainy Fall Quarter which
may be spent playing mud football or going shopping.
But, some students don’t have much time for these activities.
These students are on a fragile timetable.
They are seniors who plan to graduate in June. Some of them are
upset with the Evaluations Office.
The reason they are upset is that they haven’t received their
graduation evaluations. These evaluations tell a student which
classes and how many units he or she needs to g et a diploma.
It acts as the final, authoritative guide for those students plann
ing to graduate.
However, many students have been left to plan blindly, because
they have had to register for Winter Quarter classes without know
ing which classes they may need.
Many of these students filed their evaluations request a year ago
as is required by the Evaluations Office.
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Paula Ringer, the supervisor for the Evaluations Office, said that
although the office has had some trouble completing all the fall
evaluations, the delay shouldn’t affect many students.
She defended her offices inability to meet their responsibility by
saying that students should work along with their advisers all along
and should know what classes they still have to complete.
Well, Paula Ringer, welcome to the real world. Not all Cal Poly
students meet regularly with their advisers. Some students may be
transfers from other universities or colleges and may not know what
classes have been accepted by their departm ents. Other students
may not know what they have accomplished because they have
changed majors. Some old units may not count. Other students
have had to deviate classes and are unsure of what counted and
what didn’t. Some students may be the victim s of the ever-present
curriculum change. Som etimes even advisers don’t know what
counts for a certain year’s curriculum.
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But even if all these problems did not exist, that still does not
give the Evaluations Office the justification to shirk their respon
sibilities.
Students need their graduation evaluations and they need them
on time.
‘
If students are unsure of what to do, the Evaluations Office has
offered to see any senior and try and help them out.
After all, it would be a shame if the plans of some of these stu
dents are spoiled because of the inability of the Evaluations Office
to do their work.

View From the Hill

Republicans party, look forward to ‘four more years’
I his i s the second and final
part o f the Republican i ictury
part X article

As I st(K)d among the crowd,
scotch in hand, a young, good
looking, bule-eyed m an a p 
proached . me. He introduced
himself and told me th a t he had
ju s t been interviewed for a posi
tion on thie W hitehouse staff. He
had g re a t plans for his future.
Then he asked me w hat I did. I
wasn t about to tell him th a t I
was an intern working for one of
the m ost liberal D em ocrats in
Congress, so I told him 1 was on
Congressm an Jack K em p's staff.
(Kemp is a Republican presiden
tial hopeful for 198S i Me was
impressed I quicklv changed the
'.iibject Ix'lore he could ask me
■m \ ()uestions about it (When
w ith Kepubicans. do as the I
Speaking with the Assistant
l)e p u l\ Altornev (ieneral. he of
tered me his th o u g h ts of the
election
This election makes a
significant change in the mood of
the American public and the
directon of the history of the
Cnited States.
1 was disap
p o in te d in his R e a g a n -lik e

rhetoric. 1 asked him to f>e frank
with me and he was. off the
record, of course. Sorry.
•At m idnight, everone squished
to the video screen where Presi
dent Reagan made his accep
tance spcHich from California. He
thanked his’ staff and "everyone
at the Shoreham H otel." Now,
the crowd was cheering uncon
trollably. 'F o u r more years, four
m o r e y ta r s ! "
Then Mondale came on the
screen w i t h his c o n c e s s io n
speech
People la u g h e d and
booed: a sad sight. 1 thought.
The balloons dropped from the
ceiling and the m ap of the sta te s
turned almost completely red.
(Iroups of p«'ople grabl>ed a last
drink, and Ixga n filtering out of
t he enormous room
T he
hand
fin ish e d
wi t h
C a lifo rn ia , her 1 come. " Peop>le
were p u ttin g on their coats as 1
was taking mine off 1 had to 1
had acted like a right winger all
night Pinned to the Indt at my
waist, was a b u tto n 1 had worn
It partially concealed all night It
read, "V ote Democratic. W ear
ing the unseen b u tto n all night
was like wearing red lingerie, no

one knew it was there, but it
m ade the wearer feel good. The
' only difference, wearing the b u t
ton. was th a t 1 showed it off at
the end of the evening...
W alking again th ro u g h the
crowded lobby, 1 th o u g h t no one
would notice the b u tto n a t my
waist. I was wrong. One young
woman c a u g h t sight of it and
pointed a t it w ith disbelief.
“W h a t are you doing here?”
she asked.
She grabbed th e group around
her and b ro u g h t them over to
me. In the sh o rt interim. I quick
ly took it off, slipping it in my
pocket. I d id n 't w ant to s ta r t a
riot, and I feared for my well be
ing 1 walked quickly to th e door,
but was caught by the arm by
this same woman who physically
turned me around There I stood
in front of her friends
bu t
tonless
"Where she .'
The woman
was perplexed I smiled, shrugg
ed and headed again for th e door
I was tapped on the shoulder
and 1 turned. A college-aged man
stood there, wearing a flannel
suit. He nipped the underside of
his lapel. There he wore a b u tto n

which read. "D on't blame me.
I "m from D.C." We both laughed.
We merged into the exciting
traffic and accepted the small
plastic American flags th a t were
handed out at the door
Once outside, a man in a t a t 
tered overcoat stood smiling.
Like a flasher, he opened the

coat. Fhnned on both innci sides
were dozens of rcsl, white .iiid
blue b u tto n s reading "Four ^loIe
Years. Four More Years, hmr
More Years. hViur Mor
Author Julia Prodis is a senior
journalism major interning u ith
Congressman Don Edwards in
Washington, D.C.

Campus goal safe biking
Editor:
In r e s p o n s e to
S co tt
Larsen 's letter, dated 10 22/84:
When 1 say we re trying to
clean up some of the bike pro
blems on campus. 1 am speak
ing as someone who i.s con
cerned alMJUt parking problems
for bicycles, theft problems,
accident problems, and barrier
problems for disabled persons.
F’ublic Safety has developed a
new style bike rack which is
being experimented with at

this time, to a ssist students
w ith
lig h tw eig h t
bicicle
frames.
The more people that rid' ■
bike to cam pus, the le--'- el
parking problem we wm.
have to contend with on c.i"
pus Fhiblic Safety is trving
make our cam pus a safe piai ■
to ride and park your bike

Ray B errett. Investigator
D e p a rtm e n t of Public .Saféis
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The Mustang Daily encourages readers' opinions, criticisms and com
ments on new stones, letters and editorials Letters and press releases
should De Submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to Editor. Mustang Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis
Obispo. CA 93407 Letters should be Kept as short as possible, must be
double space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m Editors reserve the right to
edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements Press release
should be submitted to the Daily office at least a week before they should
run All releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations involved, in Case more information is needed Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Voluntary abortion is murder
Editor:

order for the woman to be preg
nant, the embryo must be alive
from the moment of conception
onward. Therefore, since the em
bryo (later called a fetus) is both
human and alive, intentionally
“terminating" it IS the taking of a
human life. Any abortion which is
not performed to prevent the death
or major injury of the mother is
murder.
Now for the “freedom of individ
ual morality” argument. One of the
fundamental requirements for a
workable society is that each indi
vidual has some restraints placed
on his/her activities for the good of
the whole. This is the reason that
acts siich as murder are illegal in
this country. The abortion question
is not one of personal morality,
rather it is a matter of deciding
whether or not our society will
allow this particular form of
murder.
__
Finally, a few words concerning
unwanted children. It is indeed a

In her letter of Nov. 7, Sarah
Witter states that the answer to
the question “is abortion murder?”
depends on an individual’s interpretation of what makes a human
being. She also says that in the
United States each person should
have the right to follow his/her own
morals. I have several problems
with this kind of reasoning. I will
attempt to discuss them without
injecting religious arguments,
which are generally ignored in
writing or interpreting the law and
would in any case hold little or no
value in the eyes of most who sup
port abortion.
In this country, it is illegal to
willfully take the life of another
human being (with certain excep
tions such as in defense of one’s
own life). When this is done by a
sane person in a premeditated
manner, it is called first degree
murder. With that in mind, let us
consider (scientifically, mind you)
when human life begins.
From genetics we learn that from
the moment of conception, the em
bryo may be shown to be distinct
individual of the species Homo sa
piens, (including its mother). In Editor:

shame when — whether through
ignorance, irresponsibility or acci
dent — an unwanted chdd is con
ceived. However, this by no means
justifies killiilg that child. People
are literally waiting in line for the
opportunity to adopt a child. The
ar^ m en t that abortion is “spar
ing” children from-a miserable life
is ridiculous. No one can forsee how
ANY person’s life will turn out.
And clearly there’s no way of
knowing whether or not the child
owuld really have preferred being
dead.
Voluntary abortion is the murder
of an innocent child for the conve
nience of its mother (or both
parents). When we. understand its
true nature with all the emo
tionalism stripped away, it
becomes clear just how unaccep
table it really is. ^
—

Tenant macJ
at Mustang
Village living
Editor:
%
On behalf of the tenants of
Mustang Village, I would like to
express our concern over the recent
management practices of the
Mustang Village personnel. First of
all, many of us moved into un
sanitary apartments. By this I
mean that after paying our
quarterly or yearly rent, we had to
move into uncleaned apartments,
which , by the way, are required by
law to be cleaned before tenants
move in. After weeks of arguing, a
few of the apartments were partial
ly cleaned, and "livable.”
Secondly, on Nov. 13, we receiv
ed a distressing “newsletter”
stating, “ If you’re going to be rude'
and stupid to the staff, find
another place.” 1 don’t feel that
expressing our needs and com
plaints is stupid or rude. What is
management for? We have paid
substantial amounts of money to
live in Mustang Village, and if the
management will not listen to our
requests, such as repairing toilets,
how are we to get such things
done?

“THE BEST ON THE CENTRAL COAST"

2318 Broad

kids
Gee
Who
that

o n d isp la y n o w
Free g ift wrapping!

EJCbiial

Bookstofe

all those senile and depressed old
people? And I guess we should
slaughter some of those homeless
poverty-stricken, bummed-out poor
people too — just to be fair. Wow,
who ever would have guessed mer-

old people right now, just think
waht a favor I ’ll be doing them? I
agree with you all the way Sarah.
I ’m so glad you rationalized a

snuffing out lives could be such a justification for the slaughter of
heartwarming thing? What a con the innocents — now 1 don’t have
cept! Hey, and while we’re at it, to feel guilty.
why don’t we kill off all the handi
I’m glad we see eye-to-eye on this,
capped people too — they have Sarah. I just wanted to show my
lives “destined with hardship” (as support.
Sarah would put it) too. And while
we're at it, how about wiping out
J.J. Slevcove

Reafjer defies believers
to prove God’s existence
Elditor:

549-9392

BeazUiful gift books and calendars

plained that the murder of 16 cy-killing could be so fulfilling and
million children through abortion rewarding? I feel like going out and
since 1973 is actually an act of wasting some poor, handicapped
compassion because these
might have had hard lives.
Sarah, th a t’s really touching.
ever would have thought

.

Shop early for
great gift ideas.

Steven Pearson

Abortion supported

I was more than thrilled to read
Sarah Witter’s letter “.\bortion
might spare children” in the Nov. 7
Mustang Daily. Miss Witter ex-
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religion, people commonly exhibit a
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peculiar inconsistency and lose
God’s existence can be proven. sight of this logical concept.
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10.90
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The mere presence of a tradition
All one needs to do is find a con
of theism which has been with man
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throughout
his
history,
or
the
ex
.66
.8 9
firming instance of the statement
“God exists.” However, if one were istence of various “holy” books, or
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to disprove the existence of.God, the charismatic religious figures
which
have
lived
are
not
enough
he might find this quite difficult,
Prices do not include soles tox
Until there is one iota of tangible
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for it is an impossible task. “God scrutiny, I feel it is only reasonable
A R M A D ILLO
A R M A D ILLO
does not exist” is a universal nega to assume that:
SPECIAL
DeLUXE
tive. In order to estabbsh the truth
of this statement, it is necessary to
■1. God is a myth. Humankind’s
Combination of pepperoni,
A combination of onions,
Another, unprofessional, unnec show that God is nowhere. Since future is in its own hands.
mushrooms,
green peppers,
mushrooms,
ham,
Italian
sausage,
essary remark stated in the letter
sausage,
onions,
& extra cheese
&
extra
cheese
was this: “Van Halen, Motorhead, one cannot “look” everywhere that
•2. Prayers are what you say to
Black Flag. Tex and the there is to look on the earth, let yourself. Success in life depends on
7.97
12.26
8.96
13.16
Horseheads, Diana Ross, and alone the universe, this is obviously human effort.
Frank, the bank. Sinatra will do a impossible. This concept holds for
•3. Humans are part of nature
special, no admission, open bar, all
A R M A D ILLO
A R M A D ILLO
and developed in it. What purpose
proceeds to the Mustang Village
the
"blue
fairy”
or
anything
else.
there
is
in
life,
humans
make.
Insane Tenants Society.” I really
FEAST
VEGETARIAN
fail to see what bearing this com This leads to the conclusion that it
THE ULTIMATE
Meatless combination of green
•4. When you die, your life
ment has on such a letter. All I can is impossible to prove a universal
negative.
COM
BINATION!
over
fbreverT
Oly
your
ideas
ci
peppers,
onions,
mushrooms
see is .a very unprofessional staff
survive.
block olives & cheese
and manager at Mustang Village.
— E V E R T H IN G — ^
It is because of this fact about
•5. The church and the clergy are
9.67
13.68
7.26
10.90
universal negatives that the burden
in
business for themselves. They
of
proof
lies
with
those
who
assert
These are just a few of the ir
have no more special knowledge
responsible tactics used by the that God exists. It is this way with about life than the average person.
Mustang Village staff. I assure you anyone who asserts that something
•6. Humankind is responsible for
that there are quite- a few more exists; it is the responsibility of the
things that have occurred here. For asserter to prove his assertion, what it does. There are no sins;
anyone considering a lease at naturally. What chaos we would be crimes cannot be forgiven by
religious rites, holy water or doing
Mustang Village, take it from a
d iss a tisfie d te n a n t, D ON ’T in if every idea or concept put forth penance.
\ r a s r r»ti ofiivfer
WASTE YOUR MONEY. There was considered tenable until pro
•7. The time to live is now, the
are plenty of belter apartments ven incorrect. This would be anal
available, and I ’m sure they have ogous to assuming the accused lace to live is here and the way to
N AM E__________
respectable, and properly trained guilty until proven innocent! This be happy is to make yourself and
PHONE__________
may seem like common sense when others happy.
management personnel.
dealing with m atters secular;
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
AJ.B.
Name withheld upon request however! when dealing with

$2.Óo"Ó f"f "

THE PIZZA OF
YOUR CHO ICE
541-4090

541-4090
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WE RE CELEBRATING!
PARADISE iS THE NEWEST KAYPRO
DEALER ON THE CENTRAL COAST. NOW,
YOU CAN OW N A COMPLETE COMPUTER
SYSTEM-INCLUDING S O F T W A R E A N D
PRINTER FOR UNDER $1800 .00 !
WHEN YOU.SHOP COMPUTERS, FIND OUT
W HAT A TO TAL SYSTEM WILL COSTTHEN COMPARE WITH THE COMPETI
TION

TRANSPORTABLE
2 DISK DRIVES
BUILT IN HI-RES MONO SCREEN
WORD PROCESSING
DATA BASE
SPELLING CHECKER ,
SPREAD SHEET
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER
CHECK OUR STORt FOR
, CAL POLY SPECIALS
PARADISE
ICOMPUTER I
SYSTEMS

A band people like,
with a name the band
doesn’t hate

■ 441 Marsh St.
SLO

544-7127
MON-SAT 10am-6pm
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•Editor's note: this is the first in an
occasional
F a n f a r e seri es
highlighting local music groups.

That way. she said, the band can set up its
equipment and not have to tear it down four hours
later.

B y K IM H O L W E G E R

The only local clubs that have live entertain
ment during the week, though, are the Cigar Fac
tory and Shenandoah, a club that usually hires
out-of-town bands, making The Plumbers one of
the few local liands playing there.

Special to the Daily

For more than two years the sounds of popular
rock group The Plumbers have successfully
echoed throughout local clubs sucfc as The Cigar
Factory, Tortilla Flats and Shenandoah.
I t’s a rock ‘n’ roll/dance/new wave/greatest hits
band. “Take your pick,” said Rex, one of the band
members.

EANS
Entire Month of
November

Men’s Most Popular
Denim Styles
only

LGVIS
JE A N S W E A H

-tfW ta n g iia r

Lee Boot Jean
and LEVI Boot Jeans

Student and
Children’s
Jeans
now

$1599

20%
off

Cowboy Cut and
Wrangler Boot Jeans

Selected Lady
Denims
now

20 %
off

Check for our weekly
Xmas specials beginning
Nov. 21st.
I
i

I

I

,

-Resistol Hats
-Boots/Belts
-Mens Shirts
-Ladies Blouses
-Jackets & Sweaters

FARM SUPPLY CO.
675 Tank Farm Rd, SLO 543-3751
1108 Paso Robles ST. PR 238-1177
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He and the band members, who choose not to
use their last names, are; drummer Isaac, bassist
LeRoy, lead vocalist Shawn, soundmixer/light op
erator Jan, and Rex, keyboardist and rhythm
guitarist.

The band has become so popular that almost all
of its members have been able to quit their day
jobs. Jan, for example, left her career in nursing,
and Rex left Universal Studios, where he
a
tour guide. Isaac, however, is the only band
member to retain his other job, working carpentry
during the day.
Although the band members claime to put in
only about an hour of practice a week, they will
admit to spending a great deal more time together
as a group.

The band’s history is interesting, if not confus
ing. John and LeRoy began playing together in
1976, then split to pursue new dh-ections in 1980.
John continued to play locally, however, and
shortly afterward he and LeRoy rejoined.

Maintenance of equipment and other factors br
ing band members in contact about six days a
week, according to Rex.

Eventually all of the other band members were
added, Shawn to sing, Rex who came from another
band two years ago.

Practices are possible from noon to 3 p.m. in
some clubs which are closed during the day. or
sometimes an hour before showtime if the band
wishes to go in early.

The Plumbers became the group’s name from a
long list for one simple reason: “ It was the only
name that no one in on the voting process hated,”
said Rex. He said the name was viewed by band
members as somewhat gray, ambiguous and
vague, and not particularly offensive to the public.
Band members also said that a neme like The
Plumbers wouldn’t pin them down, or label them
as any certain type of band.

The songs the band performs are mostly off the
radio, although the band boasts three original
tunes, born out of group collaboration. Among
popular bands influencing The Plumbers are The
Police, Missing Persons, The Pretenders and the
B-52s, said Rex.

“ I mean, if we had a name like ‘The Rusty
Razorblades,’ people would have a certain image
of us in their minds,” he explained.

Band members have different long-term goals
“There’s some agitation within the band to
travel,” said Rex. Others in the band would prefer
to remain local. Some band members have other
interests which they might like to pursue.

Originating from Cayucos, the band plays most
ly within the county, simply because, according to
Rex, “the money makes it not worthwhile to
travel.” In addition to San Luis Obispo
nightspots, the band also plays in Morro Bay,
Cambria and Cayucos, generally Wednesday
through Saturday nights, four sets of 45 minutes
each.

The band will take a three-week vacation star
ting Jan. 1. Members who choose to remain in the
band will come back. Those who don’t, won't

Although The Plumbers usually move from club
to club each night. Jan said band members prefer
to play gigs of up to five nights in the same place.

“Then we ‘sign in blood’ to stay together for
another six months,” said Jan. “Aside f r o m jhat.
all we can do is hope for the best."

“We’re six different personalities and six indi
vidual lives,” Rex explained. “We’re in it basically
for the money and the fun, and we feel that we re
providing a useful service.’’
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Questa
Cooperative

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 • 9:30AM TO 7PM
REFRESHMENTS
Samples of Natural Foods

,

l i v f ENTERTAINMENT
DRAWING • 2PM
$100.00 in food, two turkeys ar>d many other pn/es
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God

ATTENTION CAL POLY
STUDENTS!
r-kevin Roberts and Henry Byzinski
PRESENT
HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST OF RENTS!

Lusty ‘Amadeus’ sets lavish ear- feast
By USA M c Kin n o n
Su m W riter

There is a sadly universal truth to be recognized
in "Amadeus” (Arroyo Grande Festival Cinemas),
and it concerns the fact that while the majority of
us have to struggle and sacrifice for mere medioc
rity, there is a handful of people who can scale the ^
heights of genius simply by being.
In Peter Shaffer's play, which he and director
Milos Forman have turned into a captivating film,
the genius on hand is Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart,
and the self-named mediocrity is Antonio Salieri.
Although the play and film are named for him,
"Amadeus” is less about Mozart, the musical
child prodigy who wrote his first concerto at the
age of four, than it is about his music and its im
pact on the jealousy-crazed Salieri, the 18th cen
tury court composer to Kmperor Joseph II of
Austria.
The story of the fatal confrontation between the
two unfolds through a series of superbly edited
flashbacks when the embittered old SaUeri (F.
Murray Abraham), consigned to a madhouse after
his attempted suicide, is visited by a priest seek
ing his confession.
At this sad juncture Salieri has outlived Mozart
(Tom Hulce), by 32 years and watched his own
compositions fall out of favor as quickly as
Mozart's have picked up in popularity. He tries to
find a composition of his own that the priest will
recognize until, in exasperation, he plays one of
Mozart's.
"I know that one! Oh, that's charming,” the
priest says. "That,” Salieri replies sardonically,
“was Mozart.”
As a boy, the devout young Salieri hears of the
even younger Mozart's musical accomplishments
and, inspired by the stories, dedicates his very
chastity to God so that He will someday make
Salieri a great composer capable of praising His
name with glorious music.
But when Salieri at last hears Mozart's music,
the experience leaves him thunderstruck, for he
knows that all the discipline and technique in the
world couldn't begin to compare with the musical
talent Mozart so effortlessly displays.
It makes matters worse when Salieri discovers
that the author of this sublime work is not some
paragon of virtue, but the lusty, wild-haired youth
he has just seen wrestling underneath a banquet
table with a young girl falling more than halfway
out of her dress.
"This is Mozart?” Salieri asks himself incredu
lously. "It seemed to me that I had heard the
voice of God, and it was the voice of an obscene
child!”
Salieri's disbelief that God would lavish His
gifts on such a profane show-off blossoms into
full-blown hatred for Mozart in a brillantly staged
scene in which Mozart's wife Constanze (Elizabeth
Berridge), brings sheaves of her husband's work
to Salieri so the spendthrift composer can be con
sidered for a royal teaching appointment.

Rather than just watch Salieri flip through the
portfolio and nod appreciatingly at the manu
scripts, we are brought into the genius of Mozart's
work as bits and pieces of music from each work
Salieri looks at flow off the page and spill out onto
the soundtrack.
What shocks Salieri and seals Mozart's doom is
Salieri's discovery that each of the manuscripts
are the first and only drafts of the music—and not
one of them has any revision marks. “ It was all
was completely formed in his head before he set it
down, as if dictated by God,” Salieri tells the
priest.
The poor man, who has always slaved for
perfection with even the simplest of his composi
tions (ie; the “March of Welcome” he writes for
Mozart's arrival at the Emperor's court), is driven
to burn his crucifix, declare war with God and vow
to destroy Mozart at every turn by this revektion.
The film's makers do not pretena that
“Amadeus” is the objective Life of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart; indeed, playwright Shaffer calls
it,“a fanatsia based on fact.” As such, it is a
magnificently dramatic piece that is as beautiful
to watch as it is to listen to.
Released from the restrictions of the stage,
director Milos Forman has expanded “Amadeus"
to grand-scale proportions by recreating the
Vienna of Mozart's day in Prague, where the ma
jority of the filming took place. We are even
allowed into Tyl Theater in Prague (where Mozart
actually conducted the first performance of his
“ Don Giovanni”), for the film's scenes from that
opera as well as “The Abduction From the
Sieraglio,” and “The Marriage of Figaro.”
The film is steeped in historical detail, from the
scenery to the wonderfully silly hats of the
women's costumes, and cinematographer Miroslav
Ondricek's camera records it all with loving care.
At the film’s core is Mozart's own music, con
ducted and supervised by Mozart-specialist
Neville Marriner and his Academy of St. Martin in
the Fields orchestra. The result is a varitable feast
for the ears.
__
Each member of tl« oast hits something special
to offer as well, from Jeffrey Jones, who is
perfectly royal as the musical Emperor, to F.
Murray Abraham's performance as the composer
who becomes obsessed with blocking Mozart's
every move.
Tom Hulce, known to many as Pinto in “Animal
House," may seem an unusual choice to play
Mozart at first, but his endearing, boyish grin and
hilarious hyena laugh are perfect for the role. By
the film's end he quite simply is the boisterous
Mozart, which makes the near-closing scene of the
,film all the more poignant as a sad example of
towering genius poorly rewarded by society.
“Amadeus” is not a film to be missed. It is a
gorgeous spectacle, and should go a long way
toward shattering the myth that classical^omposers are a staid lot with lofty ideals. M two
hours and 38 minutes long, “Amadeus” ha^, “just
as many notes as required—no more, no less."

Students can try video contest
By ERIC C. EVARTS
Spt‘f.ii!i ID rh»' Daily

The 1984 Professional Video
Competition, sponsored by" JVC
Corporation of America, is open to
college students heading toward
careers in teleproduction, mass
communications, journalism and

film.
Videos may be submitted in any
format, and will be judged in a
number of different categories.
Entries must be submitted by
Nov. 30, and winners will be an
nounced next March. For official

rules and eptry forms, write: 1984
Professional Video Competition; c/
o Shaw and Todd, Inc.; 6101 Em
pire State Building; New York,
NY 10118. Or call the Professional
Video Competition at (212) 2445225.

^

A Home Buyer Seminar
Featuring
• How to save money on taxes by buying
vs. renting
• How to ctioose the proper financing
ARMS compared to fixed interest rate
• How to avoid the pitfalls of your first real
estate investment
^.
• Vyhy trtte 'insurance is so expensive and
how to save money on it
• What IS an ‘escrow

t

When' November 15. 1984
At 8 01 p m
^—

Where Arc II Gold Room
Located on Madonna Road

You will need to bring a pencil, eraser, scratch pad,
your 83 tax return and a calculator
Cost $2 single. $3 couple
Free with this paper
For reservations or information
call Century 21 Wollam Realty
543-6361

Each office-s inpeoenpentty owr>ed&operated

;

R.BEEWELL!
0.

w h e r e c a n I g o f o r h e lp w h e n I p a r k m y s c o o te r in a t r e e a t 3 :0 0 A M ?

A

We p r o v id e 24 h o u r e m e rq e n i y c a re , so y o u i u n u { w u y s c o m e to th e H e a lth
C e n te r A ll e m e rg e n c y c a re is p r ic e d f o r s tu d e n ts h u t svhen y o u h a v e a H e a lth
C a rd th e re is n o c h a rg e

Health Cards can he purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier Fall
Quarter Cards cost $27.00 and Annual Cards (Fall, I V m f p r , Spring) cost
$59 00
a sa\,'ings of $22.00 over quarterly card costs
•A D r

BerwpU h in t

The re a r e n o _ co p a y m e n t s o r deduf^tih^es w if h th e H e a l t h C a r d *

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
COnSFn OF CAMPUS WAY » V I A CARTA • 54Ò ¡ 2 1 1
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are Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15, 16 and 17, each per
formance at 8 p.m. in the Theatre. Box office opens at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $4 and are available at the University Union Ticket
Office, and downtown at The Dance Shop and Boo Boo Records.
/
Cambria Little Theatre: “Norman, Is That You?” through
November on Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., as well as two
one-act plays, “The Porch ” will begin Sundays starting Nov. 11
with matinee at 2 p.m. and evening show at 8 p.m.'at the Cambria
Elementary School auditorium. Main Street, Cambria. For details
caU 927-8885 or 927-8177.

Sights
and Sounds
^
PLAYS
•Cal Poly Theater: “The Taming of the Shrew,” Oregor
Shakespeare Festival, Nov. 19^ at 8 p.m. and 20 at 1 p.ni. and 8
p.m. $14 for preferred seating, $12 general and $10 for students,
available at IJniversity Union ticket office. Dance Shop, Cheap
Thrills, and Boo Boo Records. ,

NOW
FASTER
SERVICE

ARTS
•University Union Galerie: “ Directions,” featuring the work of 15
art department faculty members, continues in the University
Union Galerie through Nov. 18. Artists include Charles Jennings,
Robert Reynolds, Bernard Dusek, Marta Peluso, Helen Kelley,
Eric Johnson, Robert Howell, Dan Piel, Joanne Beaule Ruggles,
Robert Densham, Keith Dills, Crissa Hewitt, ^enfy Wessels,
George Jercich and John Mendenhall. Galerie hours are 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday and noon to 4 p.m. wwkends.

•San Luis Obispo Little Theatre: “Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?” by Edward Albee. Nov. 16, 17 at the Hilltop Theatre, old
San Luis Obispo High campus. Ed Lunn at 544-7154 or Larry
Barnes at 541-4216 for more information.
The Theatre is also looking for two to play the lead in “Same Time,
Next Year” by Bernard Slade, scheduled to appear in February.
Auditions will be held Monday, Nov. 26 and Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 7
p.m. at the Hilltop Theatre. Participants should read the script
ahead of time.

973 Foothill Blvd.
543-0771

Thursday, Novambsr 1S, IM *]

•Kennedy Library: “Environmental Design of the World in A.D.
2284,” the fourth annual exhibition of watercolors and ink by Vern
Swaiisen, who teaches architectural history here.

•Piamo Light Opera Theatre: “Kismet” at the Marion Houston
Theatre, 1000 Bello Ave., Pismo Beach. The play begins at 8 p.m.
and continues Nov. 15, 16, 17, 23, and 24. Saturday matinees at 2
p.m. For details on future productions and reservations, call 7732882.

Also in the Kennedy Library, an exhibition honoring Cal Poly’s
first man in outer space, “‘Hoot’ Gibson-Cal Poly’s First
Astronaut,” continuing display in the front lobby of the library
through Dec. 31. The exhibit includes a Cal Poly banner and
bumper sticker that went with Gibson as he rode the Space Shut
tle Challenger last February. The exhibit got help from NASA’s
Johnson Space Center in Houston and Rockwell International
C
o
r
p
.

I
•Cal Poly: “Macbeth,” Shakespeare’s play, full of poetry, action,
mystery, thWarted ambitions and, of course, tragedy, opens the
Theatre and Dance Department’s first season. Performance times

Looking For Your Career?

EXPLORE THE
/

o

V

(/)

Slap Into.rKa Z DimenaioA...whars an
array of (aadtng microprdcaasors and
micrpPomputera foreV^II avan mora
aophfslicatad syatemal components
/
and s o ft^ re to coma.
/ Tha Z Dimanaion.la the future, as
dafined by ZILOQ. Proceed beyond
tha world’s most popular 8-bit
CPU — the ZdO — to the 16-bit
/ supermicrocomputer — the S8000 —
into the looming generations of 8-, 16-,
and 32-bit products, which are targeted
to outperform the competition. Beyond
LSI and VLSI reflnen^ents that are now
unimaginable ..into the Z Dimension.

C/) This coupon
^
good for
1 FREE
Drink
(with purchase of
any size sandwich)
or
1 lOc Beer.

/

/

. 541-0955

/

i
?
i
I
j

Whatdoef ZILOO offer besides I
challenge on the computer frontier and
the ojtportunity to shape the |

technology of the futura?/^ success
oriented anyironmant. where your
career will bp nurtured. Your growth
encouraged.. A competitive sorting
salary. Excei^ional benefits. AU on the
crest of the wbrid-renowned si won
valley, in Campbell. Explore the Z
Dimension. Pipase be sure to contact
your placement^ office and schedule
your interview appointment with the
Zilog representative. If you are unable
to visit with us, please forward a resume
to the attention of; Kathy Utile. College \
Relations, ZILOQ,,131S Dell Avenue,
\
Campbell, CA9S0q8. We are an
\
affirmative action employer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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Zilog
a n ailiUafo of ¿agoe Cotpoicmcm

Located across
from Woodstock’s.
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Students host food drive

ByKARENexiCHMAN

SUHMMtW

A*
___ _
mmay CM IMy
can look
forward to a homoQooked turkey
dinner. For aome ^ Luia Obiapo
reaidanta, lK>d«vef7 having a
Thankaglvi^ ^^luftr-^dependa on
the genaroaity of the community.
** One campua group ia working tc
support the hungry ip San Luia
Obiapo by sponaoring a canned
foods drive on Nov. 19 and 20. The
Baptist Student Union (BSU) will
host the drive for Grassroots II, a

IwcaH'-; «m cproftt ^fgpda<rvice to Mack foods and deaserts, are the
ori
on.
meet needed canned goods, acoordii^he CSeueen.
^bwtor af ________
1 ^ ‘m m y in will collect the
qmka th tllfa BSU a^av «ania ago
J w llk in the University
about th^hpportunltlertlihn Lois U n ib p n iu from 11 a.m. to 1 pjn.,
to ha(p the hungry,"-«iU oataamen- onM ew.l9and20. ^
ta l hast ichhure
Kathy
Clauaan. a BSU oMikiber. “The
“We hope Cal Poly students will
direct^ said (the hungry) especial help the community by bringing
ly need canned foods around caiamd goods on Monday and
Thanksgivihg.’’
Tuesday,“ Clausen said. "Most of
us can afford to bring a can or two,
Nutritious foods such as canned and there are people in San Luis
meats and vegetables, as opposed who need that food."

International program slide show today
By LEANNE ALBERTA

Patricia McFall^^ International troduced and available to answei
Programs campus relations officer, any questions.

Staff Writer

California State University In
ternational Programs will hold
their Annual Slide Presentation
and Information Meeting today.
The meeting will Im held in
Chumash Auditorium, Room 207 at
11 a.m.

I

CSU International Programs of
will discuss varioQs aspects of the
programs offered by the California fer students the chance to live and
study abroad. McFall and alumni
State University system and show of the program encourage interest
slides of the overseas study ed students to attend the meeting.
centers. Former participants and Refreshments will be s«~ved and
program representatives will be in th e m eetin g will be free.

POLICE BULLETIN
A woman using a restroom m
Sierra Madre Hall was startled
Sunday by a man who stepped out
of a shower stall, according to Cal
Poly Police.
The incident happened in the
first-floor women's bathroom in
Tower 4 at 12:20 a.m, said In
vestigator Ray Berrett. The
woman, who was not a student,
told police that when she walked
into the bathroom the man, who
was fully clothed, stepped out of
the shower ^tall. i

The man was described as a
Latino male between 20 and 22
years old, about 5 feet and 8 inches
tall with a stocky build and black
hair. He was wearing Levis, said
Berrett.
There has been a problem recent
ly with peeping Toms in women’s
restrooms on campus, said Berrett.
Anyone seeing a peeping Tom is
encouraged to get a good descrip
tion and call police immediately.
In a separate incident, a
backpack was taken from a storage
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O
-

t
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THER-O-PEDIC
DIAMOND
SIMMONS
BEAUTYREST
SUNSET
KING

Twin Size
Set

cubicle in Dining Hall Tuesday,
said Berrett. _ ^
^
The backpack owner was eating
dinner when the backpack was
stolen. It was described as a yellow
and orange nylon backpack with
the word “Purdue” and a boiler
maker logo on it.
Value of the backpack and con
tents was $81.
Students are cautioned that
because it is nearing the end of the
quarter, backpack thefts on cam
pus are expected to increase, Ber
rett said.

roonds to quartM-finals. In addi- f
By KAREN ELUCHMAN
SuttWrtwr
tkm td
KaU W(
TIm Cal ...Foly^ public spaakktf
team won the third placa
•od
awaapstakaa award at a Sacramen dsbaiUirs KaU Barnard and B ^
to tournament Nov. 9 to 11, with WiastM. won awards for making ili
sevmal victories by individual team to the out-rounds.
“It was the first time we have
members.
Speech majors Mark Crossman broken in the open division of
and Chester Downs competed their debate, so we're pretty happy,”
way to first place in the open divi Wimpee said about Barnard’s and
sion of debate, defeating a team her win.
Speech major Rob Malech com
from Lewis and Clark University in
peted in several individual speak
the final round.
“Chester and Mark did precisely ing events at the tournament, tak
Ss we expected them to do,” said ing first place in the open division
debate coach and speech lecturer of negotiations.
"The competition was good
Terrence Winebrenner, “They are
showing themselves to be one of hit the tough people and that's
the better debate teams in Nor whom I wanted to hit,” Malech
said, “I was glad to help us win a
thern California.”
Crossman and Downs went 6-0 in sweepstakes award.”
preliminary rounds, then won
As a whole, the team won the
the quarter-final, semi-final and third place sweepstakes award for
final rounds ofdebate.
^ four-year univerrities, which was
“I'm extremely pleased with our one of the goals of the team for
gradual inprovement,” said Downs, that tournament, according to
“We’ve finally reached a level at .assistant debate coach Denise
Krouse.
which I ’m sati^fied.’^_
Crossman received an award for
being the fifth best speaker in the
tournament, according to the
judges, out of a field of 52 open
division debators.
“We were prepared,” Crossman
said about his and Downs debate,
win. “We felt we were doing well —
and we had a good time.”
Three of the. six debate teams
from Cal Poly at the Capitol Invite
at Sacramento State University
competed past the preliminary

$168
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“This was the second best
weekend we'ms had in _ the two
years I’ve been at Cal Poly,” said
Winebrenner.
The team will travel to California
Stqte Univerity at Northridge for a
tournament on Nov. 16 to 18.

Cloth & Vinyl

FuH She
Set

i

Cal Poly’s debate team is now
ranked 25 out of 215 teams that
compete in the national CrossExamination Debate Association.
The team moved up from a rank of
55 since Oct. 18.
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Poly speaking team
does well in^tourney
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Mustang OaNy

Macbeth

--v ¡^

By MICHAEL STUMP
- St*«« Writer

Tonight the stage performance of
William Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”
will open at the Cal Poly Theatre.
Actors and actresses will be clad
in their Renaissance style
costumes, avenging and brooding
about: there faces will be tediously
made-up to fit their characters.
There will be dramatic sp^ial ef:
fects, soft and bright lighting
precicely programed for intensity
and color. Massive stage sets will
portray the right scenery, and the
necessary music and sound will set
the proper mood.
All this is usually taken for
granted when watching a perfor
mance. People come to the show,
have a good time and leave, never
giving much thought of the
STEPHANIE PINOEUMuettng D«Ny

NEW O W N E R S H IP
N EW M A N A G E M E N T

[McDonald's
■
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SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED
. ‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

HOUSIMG SPECIAL!!!
MOVE IM MOW!
AMD PAY OMLY POK A WIPITKR/SPKinQ
MOLISinCj COriTKACT A r MUSTAPIQ Vll.lACjp
Then, cjsh how you a m save $$
on next year s housing!
Spaces are lirrritCTt, so call now!

(805) 543-4950
1 Mustang Drive,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Photos by Stephanie Pingel and Jim Walker

Upper left, Diana Kline puts makeup on Philippa Keene,
who plays a ghost in Cal Poly’s production of “Macbeth.”
Middle right, IJim Walker fills in as assistant stage
manager. Right. Erik Schnee, Mike Hilgemann and Sam Abbey
check to make sure all the props are in order. Above, Mike Grif
fith (playing Old Seyward) threatens Aaron Elmore, who nlavs
Macduff.
'

M U fflA N G VILLAG^E^
YOUK iriDPPP.nDKriT STHDPHT COM M UniTY
rO R TUP '80s!

f

massive amount of work that goes
on behind the scenes.
Most of the work is done by a Cal
Poly theater production class,
(stagecraft 322.) The class is
designed to give students experi
ence in the techniques of a play for
public presentation.
“When it comes time for produc
tion, these people run it,” said in
structor Russ Whaley, “We get
people from all over the campus,"
he said. “Engineering majors have
done the lighting, architecture ma
jors like to do stage design and
just anyone who wants to help
out.”
i
The first part of the class is
mainly class time, learning about
what they will be doing and the
necessary safety procedures they
will need for building.
“These people come here and

iuampus.
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some of them don’t know a board
from a hammer.” Whaley said.
But by performance time they
become very familiar with the tools
they need for their specialty in the
production of the play. The work
becomes progressively more in
tense. Last week the students were
spending five or six hours a day
and they will continue this pace
until the end of the performance.
Some out of the ordinary special
effects have been created for the
show which the class had a big part
in.
No denying the most unusual
and most timé consuming were the
9-to-lO foot puppets which reprg.
sent the s u p e rn a tu ra l or
psychological forces (depending on
how one reads interprets Mie play)
that motivate Macbeth. Macbeth
interprets these prophetij as a sign

j m W ALKE W Sp M llI to BIO OiRy

that he will become king. Ip or^er
to speed up the process, he kills
'King Duncan and takes over the
throne.
The heads were made by
technical director, ^Howard Gee, a
fuU time professional. He chiseled
all three out of laminated scrap
plastic. The bodies are made of
wooden frames with painted up
holstery fabric draped around to
give what Whaley has reported to
have termed “barbaric splendor.”
These puppets are human
operated by rods which connect to
the witches arms. Also, the heads
of actresses Shauna Cancilla,
Tracey Walker and Cat Salió will
wear a helmet with the rods con
nected to the head of the puppet.
Where the actresses head turna, so
does the puppet.
Make-up is another important
element of the play. For Macbeth,
make-up artist and former Cal Poly
student, Scott Wheeler is the only
technical professional brought in
for the play, according to Whaley.
One student working with him
will be sophmore bio-chem major
Diana Kline, who said she signed
up for the class because she knew
one of the actors and she wanted to
get involved. And her wish came
true.
"Make-up is the first to arrive
and the last to leave,^’ she said.
“ But it’s fun. 1 just look forward to
the cast parties."
She also said she has learned
quite a bit.
“ I made a beard out of latex for
Bret (Bret Wahl who plays
Angus),” Kline said. “ Now I can do
a lot on Holloween.”
^
Most of the intricate special ef
fects were designed by Howard
Gee, but he said once the design is
complete, the students do most of
the work. In some instances. Gee
will simply tell the student what he
needs and they will take over. One
example is the fog machine. 'They
needed a small machine to do a full
size job, said Gee.
“ I gave them the generalities and
they made a custom fit,” said Gee.
One of the students in charge of
the fog machine is Joseph Sand, a
senior electronic enginwring major.
Sand said this is the third time he
has taken the class, but has been
involved in stagecraft constantly
since his freshman year. In the
past he has done lighting design,
which he said was his favorite.
What motivate people like him to
be so involved with work?
Sand said he likes the comraderie
of working together and the
realization of watching his work
pay off.
The Cal Poly theatre and dance
department will stage Macbeth
tonight, Friday 'and Saturday at
the Cal Poly Theatre. Curtain time
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4; they may
be purchased at the University
Union 'Ticket Office, Boo Boos,
Cheap Thrills, and the Dance Shop.
For reservations call 546-1421.
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Fall Quarter Offering of Highly Successful
Career Planning Workshop

FREEI OPEN TO STUDENTS,
FACULTY, A N D fTAFF
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE
LIFE/WORK PLANNING
Saturday, November 17th
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
U.U. 220
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who to call
for an on-campus

Sponsored
by
Stude'nt Affairs Division's
Counseling and Career Planning
Services
^
B^Sfd on principles explicated by Richard N BoMes in the best seller, W HAT C O IO R
IS VOUR PARACHUTE? and THE THREE BOXES OF LIFE (A N D H O W TO GET OUT
OF THEMI
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GRAND RE-OPEN»NG
S P E C IA L

Come celebrate during McDonald’s of San Luis Obispo’ s
Grand Re-Opening under new ownership. With it goes the
promise that you can always be assured of quality food with the
quickest and friendliest service possible...everytime. And what
better time to test us than right now
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COTTONWOOD
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385 Higuera Street
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STUDENT SPECIAL
CHICKEH TERIAKI OR
PRIME RIB SAHDWICH
Includes: fre s h Bread, H o m em ad e Soup o r Tossed Salad,
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Satellite loaded by shuttle
second capture a success
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) — Diseavary’a aatronauta
pluckod a woond satellite from
orbit Wedneeday and muscled it
into the shutue'a cargo bay,
smoothly and swiftly completing
an unprecedented adventure of
spacewelking salvege 224 miles
' above the Earth.
“We have two setellitea latchv
ed in the cargo bay,” announced
mission commander Rick Hauck
after spacewalkers Dale Gardner
and Joe Allen secured Westar 6
beside its sister satellite, Palapa
B2, that was recovered Monday.
“We’ve done enough work for
two days of EVA (spacewalk
ing),'’ said a tired Gardner as he
and Allen moved into an airlock
after a ^ u t six hours in the cargo
bay.
“You’ve got one happy crew up
here,” said astronaut Anna
F'isher, who operated Discovery's
mechanical arm, a key part of the
salvage.

Gardner,
thrusters, iiia— si'irwl
aartelUta toward Aliali,-who stood in a
foot restraint
the «Bid of
Discovery’s SMootxphel elea.
Allen grabbed th e D ^ ,ja t en
antamui and held Ibé wWb sat
ellite by himself. He M id that
grip for more than an hour'as*
Gardner attached a berthing col
lar at the other end of the can
shaped satellite.
Mrs. Fisher commanded the
arm to slowly move Allen and his
hand-held satellite toward the
cargo bay. Gardner started in
stalling the berthing bracket,
giving Allen instructions to
move the satellite this way and
that.
As th e y w o rk e d , th e
astronauts sounded like two
moving men maneuvering a
piano down a stairwell, trading
instructions back and forth.
“Stop it and move it very
gently.” said Gardner at one
point.

Students eating only rice
observe fast for Ethiopia
- CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) At Harvard University, students
will dine on rice and water. In
mates at a Texas prison plan to
go without food for the day. In
Philadelphia, proceeds from a
three-mile “hunger run” will be
dedicated to fighting famine.
Across the nation, thousands
are giving up meals Thursday, a
week before Thanksgiving, as
part of Fast for a World Harvest
Day — an annual fund-raiser
made more urgent this year by a
devastating drought in Africa.
Between 7 million and 10
million people are starving in
Ethiopia, where at least 100
people are dying daily, according
to Oxfam America, the Bostonbased humanitarian organization
sponsoring the 11th annual fast.

The famine also affects 27
other African nations, where a
recent United Nations report
said 35 million people are “in
desperate need of help.”
'Die crisis in Ethiopia, ag
gravated by civil strife between
the government and rebels in the
northern districts, has been
building for several years. But
the magnitude of the suffering
came home to Americans late
last month when chilling footage
of adults and children, their
bellies distended by malnutri
tion, was broadcast on national
television.
In the past three weeks, Oxfam
and other relief organizations
have been flooded with calls,
donations and offers of volunteer
help.

DIRECT FROM ASHLAND
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S
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Federal rules stated
for Poly financial aid
in an “unsatisfactory progress’’
determination.
Maximum time eligibility. A
Students who receive or plan to
student
may receive financial aid
Iapply for financial aid need to be
aware of federal rules applying to funds for up to two years beyond
satisfactory progress according to the established length of time for
comple^on of their degree. For ex
Ithe Cal Poly Financial Aid Office.
The U. S. Department of Educa- ample, most undergraduate degree
Ition requires that any university programs are considered 4-year
administering federal financial aid programs.
Students in these.programs will
funds establish, publish and apply
have
6 years of financial aid
specific standards for measuring a
eligibility.
Financial aid funds will
student’s academic progress in
determining their eligibility for aid. not be provided to students who
All students who apply for fed exceed the maximum time eligibili
eral Title IV fimds will be subject ty for their degree program.
to these Satisfactory Academic Allowance may be made for uni
Progress standards whether or not versity-sponsored special educa
they have received aid in the past. tional programs that may extend ^
The Title IV progrms administered the length of time necessary to ob
by the Cal Poly Financial Aid office tain a degree. Financial aid funds
include Pell Grant, National Direct will also not be provided to any
Student Loan (NDSL), Supplemen student for more that one degree
tal Educational Opportunity Grant beyond the initial bachelor’s
(SEOG), College Work Study, degree. For example, a student who
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) has completed a bachelor’s degree
and California Loans to Assist may receive financial aid funds for
a Master’s degree program.
Students (CLAS).
Students currently receiving Maximum qumber of units. Cal
funds from any one of these pro Poly has established the number of
grams and students who may apply units needed to complete degree
for aid in upconoing years should requirements in each <major. 'The ^
read and understand the four financial aid satisfactory academic ^
Satisfactory Academic Progress p r o g r e s s
p o licy
allo w s
standards.
undergraduate students to exceed
Grade point average. In review that amount by aproximately 45
ing grade point average, the uni units and still receive funds.
versity’s policy on Academic Pro For example, a student in a ma
bation and Disqualification will jor that requires between 198 and
prevail. Cal Poly cumulative grade 205 units to graduate may receive
point average should not fall below financial aid funds for up to 250
2. 0 .
units completed.
Cal Poly’s policy is outlined on
page 68 of the 1984-85 catalog. Graduate students may receive
Course grades of IC, F, U, NC, AU financial aid funds for ip units
and W will not be counted as beyond the required courseworkvfor
satisfactory completion of units. their Master’s degree.
No more than three units of Financial aid funds will not be ^
remedial course credit will be a c  provided to students who exceed M
the maximum number of units
cepted.
Minimum unit eligibility. In allowed for their degree program.
order to maintain eligibility for fi Students who are disqualified for
nancial aid, undergraduate stu financial aid due to a determination
dents must enroll in and complete a of “unsatisfactory progress” or
minimum of 12 units per quarter who have exhausted their terms/
and thereby complete 36 units for years of eligibility according to the
the academic year.
standards described above may
Completion of less than 36 units appeal that disqualification. A fi
but at least 18 units per academic nancial aid appeal form is com
year will result in the financial aid pleted and then reviewed by a fi
recipient being placed on Financial nancial aid counselor.
Aid Probation. Eligibility for fi
It is very important for students
nancial aid will be maintained while who receive financial aid and M
on probation and the student may potential financial aid recipients to H
continue to receive funds. thoroughly
understand
this]
However, completion of less than Satisfactory Academic Progress
36 units for the year while on pro Policy.
bation will result in a determina
Students who have transferred to
tion of “unsatisfactory progress ” Cal Poly need to be fully aware
and the student will be ineligible to that aspects of this policy cover the
receive financial aid for the subse time spent and the units completed
quent year.
at previous schools.
This standard is applicable to
For more information or
graduate students with a minimum
clarification,
contact the Financial
unit completion requirement of 8
units each quarter for a total of 24 Aid Office, Administration Build-1
units per academic year; comple ing Room 212. Phone number
M
tion of less than 12 units will result 546-2927.

COUPON SPECIALS
CLIP & SAVE

By CLARE MASCY-RAMIREZ
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Public being exposed to
drugs, says congressman
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
public is being exposed to
unknown dangers from thou
sands of new drugs being sold
without the Food and Drug Ad
ministration’s required approval,
a House panel was told Wednes
day.
‘Over the past several years,
FDA has repeatedly disregarded
its responsibility for removing
from Ithe market new drugs that
it has not approved as safe and
effective.” said Rep. Ted Weiss.
D-N.Y., chairman of the House
Goverment Operations subcom
mittee on intergovernmental
relations and human resources.
"As a result, approximately
6,000 new prescription drugs are

being unlawfully marketed
without new drug apprbval, and
this number does not even in
clude non-prescription, over-thecounter products or drugs that
manufacturers have not listed
with FDA, "Weiss said.
^
The subcommittee issued a ^
re p o rt prom pted by th e
marketing of E-Ferol Vitamin E
Aqueous Solution, an in
travenous Vitamin E supplement
which was sold without prior
FDA approval.
More recently, the FDA has
associated use of E-Ferol with 86
cases of an ailment that struck
infants who were given the sup
plement, resultyig in 32 deaths,
the panel said.

30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your pizza does not arrive within
30 minutes from the time you plac
ed your order, present this coupon
to the driver for $2.00 OFF. Expires 12/1/84
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775A Foothill Blvd. Time ordered ---------------------Phone: 544-3636
Time arrived-------------------------
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Breakfast Served

(w ith S tudent I .b . C ard)

8:00 to 11:00 am

After 5:00pm and ALL DAY Sunday
(Excludes ANY Existing Specials) Thru Nov. 30,1984

Get 2 Sets of Prints For The Price of 1
Develop one roll of film and receive two sets of
prints for the price of one. Coupon not valid with any
other special. Expires 12/1/84
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FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
$ 14.88
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With This C o u p o n
Expires 12/1/84
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3 5 3 6 S o . H ig u e r a S .L .O 543-3933^'

BUYONE PIZZA/RECEIVE ONE FREEI
Buy any Large Original Pizza at regular price and get AB
SOLUTELY FREE a Medium Pepperoni Fresh-To-Bake Pizza.
Expires 12/1/84.

..WE DELIVER

trdW Hdt PIZZA

261 Madonna Road Plaza SLO
544-4811

H A IR C U T SPECIAL
*2.““ OFF ALL
MENS AND WO/vlENS
HAIRCUTS!
(reg. $10.00 & $12.00)

781 Marsh St.
SLO
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544-0303
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Raiders chasing wild-card
spot to make the playoffs

baseball has with ABC and NBC.
Money from the TV contract would
be applied to the players’ pension
VKW YORK (AP) - Negotia"1 think both sides learned from fund and other benefits.
tioiis began Wednesday on a con their problems in 1981,” he said.
" I t’s no secret that could be a
MANHA’TTAN BEACH,
tract to replace the one that ended
MacPhail and Don Fehr, execu
_ Coach Tom Flores of
a si-ven-week major league baseball tive director of the Major League major issue, and it could be someLos Angeles Raiders admitted
strike in 1981, and management Players Association, met for more thing that would cause us a lot of
nc gotiator Lee MacPhail said' it than L'/j hours Wednesday morn problems,” Fehr said. He said the Wednesday that the defending
may be a month or more "before we
union wiU maintain its "historic" Super Bowl champions face a
get a feel of how tough it*s going to ing with other management and position that it should share in rather grim reality — they only
union people at the New York of
be.”
one-third of the revenue. Because have one avenue to the National
MacPhail, who is president of fices of the Player Relations Com of the unprecedented size of the 'TV Football League playoffs, and it’s
baseball’s Player Relations Com mittee. *
not the one they originally wanted.
A key issue in the negotiations is contract, this would represent a
mittee, said preparations leading
“We still have a shot at a wild
substantial
increase
in
the
owners’
jp to the initial bargaining session expected to be how to split a SI
card
berth and th a t’s what we have
billion television contract that contribution to player pensions.
bad a “better tone.”
to go after,” he said at his weekly
meeting with reporters. "The big
thing is to qualify for the playoffs.
Once you do that, it’s a new season
and anything can happen.
“The main thing is to get there.
It looks like we’re fighting it out
with New England at this point.”
The Raiders won the American
Football Conference Western Divi
sion championship last season and
hosted their two playoff games,
both of which they won handily, to
^ •2 p 0 0
* coupon expires 1 2/ 1/ 84
advance to Super Bowl XVIII,
where they overwhelmed the
Washington Redskins 38-9.
It appears that the only way
they’ll have an opportunity to de
fend their Super Bowl title is to
win
three playoff games, all on the
• coupon expires 11/25/84
road, if i n d ^ they’re fortunate
enough to earn a wild-card berth.
H ot roast beef with Swiss cheese and your choice
Right now, either Denver, 10-1,
o f cheese, lettuce, salt & pepper
^2 gg)
or Seattle, 9-2, is almost certain to
win the AFC West, with the loser
there likely to host the wild-card
544-4948
313 H iguera St.
Open D aily
game. Miami is virtually assured of
the AFC East title, and Pittsburgh
has the inside track at the AFC
Central crown.
That leaves the Raiders and
Patriots, both 7-4, and the New
York Jets, 6-5, as the top con
tenders for the second AFC wild
card berth.
’
"We’ve done it both ways, won
the Super Bowl as a wild-card

Baseball talks continue

20% OFF

v \£ W v c m v
3 0 U T IQ U £

all regularly
>riced clothing

_ I15Î
Scttv cais OBispoi

BEN FRANKLIN’S

r

WE'VE aOT THE DEALII!

Buy 1 entree and receive
a second (of equal or lesser
value) for HALF PRICE!!
1115 Broad St.

OpcnMTWr 11-7
THftfSat. 11-9

5 4 3 -6 7 2 7

(following the 1980 season) and as a
division champion (last year),”
Flores said. “Last year, 9-7 was
enough to get there^ This year, 9-7
will get you a good Christmas
present at home.”
The Raiders were 12-4 a year ago.
Denver and Seattle were both 9-7,
which, as Flores pointed oùt, was
good enough to earn them wild
card berths.
Los Angeles suffered its third
straight loss last Monday night,
dropping a 17-14 decision a t Seat
tle. The Raiders return to action
Sunday Jit the Los Angeles Col
iseum, entertaining the Kansas Ci
ty Chiefs, who are 5-6.
"Monday nights have been lucky
for us but this one wasn’t,” Flores
said, referring to the game at Seat
tle. “Last year at this time we were
winning these type of games. This
year we’re not.”
’The Raiders activated quarter
back Jim Plunkett before the game,
but the veteran signal-caller who
led the team to both of its Super
Bowl victories in this decade didn’t
see action. Plunkett hasn’t played
since he suffered a torn abdominalmuscle on Oct. 7.
Despite a sore thumb, Marc
Wilson went all the way at
quarterback against the Seahawks.
Wilson completed 16 of 34 passes
for 191 yards and was intercepted
three times.
“ Right now, both of them are in
jured to a certain extent,” Flores
said. “Marc's thumb is still sore,
and Jim ’s working hard trying to
get all the soreness out of his ab
dominal area.
“Marc is still the starter and we ‘
hope Jim will be available if need
ed. That’s the situation right now. ’

Bruce Springsteen gives
$10,000 to help the poor

Mr. C's Chicken Natural
Drinks not Included
Expires 1 2/ 7 / 8 4

Thuniday, Novambar 15,1984

Dance, Aerobic, Swim and
Running Wear for Men andWomen]
20% OFF Mens Sub-4
Warm-ups
Workout Wear
15% OFF All Leotards
10% OFF Men’s and
2004 lOTH ST. SUITE “ C”
Women’s Aerobic Shoes
____
LOS OSOS, CA. 528-2185
G ood T h ru Dec. 20th, W /Coupon

DENVER (AP) - Rock sUr
Mon..ay, the 35-year-old singer
Bruce Springsteen, who has ap *urged his fans to help those who
pealed for aid to the unemployed otherwise might not have enough
.throughout his current concert
tour, donated $10,(X)0 to the to eat.
In the Dec. 6 issue of Rolling
Colorado Pood Clearinghouse
Stone magazine, Springsteen
and volunteers collected another
says he’s had some problems
$2,500 at two shows here this
adapting to wealth and has to
week.
"He told us that he had made strive to avoid isolation, mingle
it and he just wanted to help with the public and stay close to
other people,” said Lee Mizer, family and old friends. But. he
added, "If you’ve got to have a
clearinghouse director.
While playing at McNichols problem, it’s a good problem to
Sports Arena on Sunday and have.”

Dean to play on Sunday

ATC RENTALS
s i 0 Ki.
2 H O U R M IN IM U M
$65 ALL DAY

IfSSSRVAWNS ACCEPTED

I
;

WHY PAY TOO MUCH FOR FUN?! TAKE A
BREAK FROM STUDIES & COME RIDE THE
DUNES! C LO SED M O N D A Y S A N D TUESDAYS
(805)
B.J. ATC RENTALS
197 GRAND AVENUE
GROVER CITY, CA.

PISMO

481-5411

;H ii

CON GRATS
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gave him the answer.
“...when I talked to him on Mon
day, it was as if he had never been
gone,” Walsh said with a smile.
Walsh has reason to be happy.
Although the 49ers have a com
fortable lead in the NFC West, he
wants to make sure that the team
keeps playing hard into the
playoffs, and a strong pass rush
will be a big help.
’The 49ers have recorded 32 sacks
this season, but they have been
scattered, across the defensive
chart, with Dwaine Board the team
leader with eight. In 1983. Dean
alone accounted for 17‘A sacks and
has made 87 since he joined the
National Football l.«ague in 1975
with the San Diego Chargers.

Rams re-sign Jim Youngblood

2nd Place Energy Conservation
Bulletin Board

J
4-

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) Fred Dean, the veteran defensive
end who made the San Francisco
49ers pass rush something to be
feared, returned to camp Wednes
day after ending a contract squab
ble that left him on the sidelines as
the 49ers ran up a 10-1 record.
On Sunday, Dean, 32, agreed to a
four-year contract estimated to be
worth 82.2 milhon. He was in camp
to practice for Sunday's home
game against the 4-7 Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.
Coach Bill Walsh said he expects
Dean will play from 12 to 20 downs
against Tampa Bay.
Walsh said Tuesday that he was
beginning to wonder if Dean actu
ally existed. But a telephone call

☆

☆

ANAHEIM (AP) - The Los
Angeles Rams, who lost linebacker
George Andrews to a knee injury
last Sunday, have re-signed veteran
Jim 'Youngblood, the National
football League team announced
Tuesday.
231-pound
Youngblood, who spent 11 seasons
with the Rams before being waived
at the end of the 1983 season, was
named the club’s most valuable
player in 1978. Youngblood. 34.

was a second-round draft pick by
Los Angeles out of Tennessee Tech
in 1973.
‘
To make room oti the roster, the
Rams placed strong safety Nolan
Cromwell on the injured reserve
list.
Both Cromwell and Andrews
underwent arthroscopic knee
surgery Monday. Andrews is ex
pected to be out for at least a
month, m th Cromwell sidelined for
the remainder of the season.
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irnament today at homn

oopsters open season
¡By J A M E S S M I T H
After

a disappointing 1983-84

Ibasketball campaign,Cal Poly Lady
[Mustangs

Head Coach Marilyn

I McNeil is confident the team can

I improve on last year’s 13-14record.
I "My pre-season prediction is
Iwe ll go 16-12,” says McNeil, which
Iwould boost the Mustangs into
Ithird place in the California Collligiate Athletic AsJbciation, but
I dle doesn't rule out winning as

many as twenty games.
In order to do so , the Mustangs
will have to rely on many “slight
strengths” to make up for their
lack of size. McNeil said she will
use a disciplined, intelligent, and
experienced team (with five Junior
College transfers), as well as a
strong zone defense to accomplish
her goal.
The Lady Mustangs are led by
returning senior point guard Chris
Hester, who led (he team in assists

and steals during the 83-84 season.
While the other starters have not
yet been (determined, McNeil haf
expressed (mnfidence in returning
forwards Sue Parmer, a senior, and
sophmore Gigi Geoffrion, as well as'
freshman Sherrie Barlow and Janet
Smith.
.
The Lady Mustangs will open
their season here tonight in the
opening round of the Cal Poly
Classic Tournament. The tourna
ment is scheduled to begin at 5:45.

lympic boxers turn pro Friday
INKVV YORK (AP) — Six Olympic
boxing medalists,
including
welterweight Mark Breland and
heavyweight Tyrell Biggs, will be
given a coming out party Friday
Inight at Madison Square Garden.
They will turn pro before a free
Ipacked house of 21,000. To obtain
tickets, written requests had to be
made to the New York Daily News.
There was a limit of four tickets
I per request.
The giveaway was the idea of
Breland, who grew up in
Brooklyn’s Bedford Stuyvesant
[section. "After all the years I ’ve
been fighting at Madison Square
Garden, I felt I owed the fans
something,’’ said Breland, who won
five New York Golden Gloves titles
I in the Garden.
Promoter Dan Duva said that in
the past he has been bothered by
I people requesting free tickets, but
this time people have asked to buy

tickets.

The other, Olympians are
lightweight Fernell Whitaker and
featherweight Meldrick Taylor,
gold medalists, as were Breland
and Biggs: light heavyweight
Evander Holyfield, a bronze medal
ist, and middleweight Virgil Hill, a
silver medalist.
Invited as opponents are six
fighters who are a long way from
being ranked fighters, but who do
have winning records. The fights
will be televised- by ABC from 8
p.m. to ibp.m., EST.
Kind of a wallflower at coming
out will be Hill, a North Dakota
native now living in Los Angeles.
He reportedly will get between
$7,500 and $10,000 for a four-round
bout against Pedro Montero of
Franklin Square, N.Y., who is is
5-6, with one knockout as a pro.
The other five, all tied to at least
a five-fight package with ABC, will

SF takes on Tampa
with nine man iine
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.
(API — Fred Dean’s arrival will
give the San Francisco 49ers eight
defensive linemen, and Jeff
Stover’s return will swell the total
to nine.
That’s two or three more than
most National F(X)tball l.«ague
teams carry. Coach Bill Walsh ac
knowledged Tuesday in saying,
"We certainly can't afford to have
any more.
1 hope we won't do a lot of un
necessary substituting just to sat
isfy all the playerb.
“ If there’s too much shuffling in
and out, no one gets into the
rhythm of the game. We've been
known to do that, but I don’t think
we’ve done it the last two or three
weeks.”
The 49ers have won by scores of
33-0, 23-17 and 41-7 the last three
weeks and will take a 10-1 record
into Sunday’s home game against
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Dean is scheduled to join the
49ers for practice on Wednesday,
assuming he has signed, as ex
pected, his newly negotiated con
tract. The defensive end who is
considered among the NFL’s best
pass rushers ended his long
holdout on Sunday by agreeing to
erms.
Stover, a starting defensive end
^'hen the season opened, seems to
>e recovered from a knee injury
•nd probably will come off the in
ured reserve list this week or next.
W’alsh has tentative plans to use
lean for at least 12 plays, pro)ably all passing situations, in the
Tampa Bay game.
” 1 expect him to be playing a litle more each week and work into
op shape in the run toward the
•layoffs," Walsh said. "At some
•oint, he’ll play against the run.
oo, as part of a four-man line.
"Jeff Stover, 1 think, could have
IS much impact as Fred if he's all
ight. They'll both add more im•act to our pass rush.”
But early in the Tampa Bay
rame, Walsh predicted, the 49ers
rill see mostly running plays

featuring James Wilder, who has
rushed for 1,062 yards so far this
season.
"We expect him to run the ball
25 to 30 times,” Walsh said.
With some defensive success
against the run and points from his
offense, Walsh added, the 49ers
would force the BuCs to pass a lot
late in the game.
"Then we'll be bringi.-io: in Fred
Dean,” he said.

Bird, Erving
both fined
NEW YORK (AP) - Larry
Bird of the Boston Celtics and
Julius Erving of the Philadelphia
76ers were fined $7,500 apiece
Tuesday as a result of their scuffle
in Boston Garden, but the two star
forwards escaped suspensions.
Scotty Stirling, the National
Basketball Association’s vice
president of operations, also hand
ed out $15,500 in additional fines
to 76ers Coach Billy Cunningham
and 15 players for their roles in the
fight, which erupted with 1:38 to
play in the third quarter of the
Celtics’ 130-119 victory last Friday
night.
Stirling called Bird "clearly the
aggressor” in the incident but said
Erving "escalated an already
serious situation.” He also warned
both players that “involvement in
any further conduct of this nature
will result in even more severe
penalties, including suspension.”
The incident began when the two
players became entangled and Bird
was charged with an offensive foul.
As the teams headed upcourt. Bird
accosted Erving and the fight
broke out. Each was ejected. At
the time. Bird had scored 42 points
to Erving’s six.
The fines followed an investiga
tion by Jack Joyce, the league's
director of security, which included
reviews of videotapes of the inci
dent and interviews with participnts and observers.

fight six-round bouts (the amateur
limit is three rounds) and get much
more money.
Breland’s purse is $100,000,
while Taylor gets $50,(XK). The
other three will get $75,000 each..
The opponents are gettting be
tween $3,500 and $5,000.
Breland will be in the featured
final bout against Dwight Williams
of Syracuse, N.Y., who has a 7-1
pro record, with two knockouts.
The 21-year-old Breland, who is 6foot-2‘/i, had a 110-1 record, with
73 kncKkouts, and also won a world
championship.
Holyfield, 22, of Atlanta, 160-14,
with ‘75 knockouts, will box Lionel
Byarm of Philadelphia, 9-1-2, with
four knockouts. Holyfield was the
subject of an Olympic controversy
when he was disqualified in the
semifinals after knocking down his
opponent with what the referee
ruled was an illegal blow.
Taylor, 18, of Philadelphia, will
fight Luke Lecce of Pittsburgh,
who is 14-2-1, with eight
knockouts. Taylor, who was 99-4,
with 32 knockouts, won his Olym
pic gold medal as a featherweight.
Biggs, 12, of Philadelphia, 108-6,
with 41 kncKkouts, will fight Mike
Evans, 25, of Los Angeles, 3-1-1,
with one knockout. Biggs was thesuper heavyweight champion at the
Olympics, while Henry Tillman of
Los Angeles was the heavyweight
champion (201-pound limit). There
is no super heavyweight division in
professional boxing.
Whitaker, 20, of Norfolk, Va.,
201-13, with 91 knockouts, will
fight Farrain Comeaux, 23, of
Nederland, Texas, 10-0, with six
kncKkouts.
Taylor’s fight will be taped for
viewing on the telecast, while
Breland, Biggs, Whitaker and
Holyfield will be seen live.
The promoters are Dan Duva’s
Main Event Productions, Inc.

Pagaia

Magic dream of teenager
with ieukemia comes true
McKe e s p o r t , Pa. (a p i - a
McKeesport teenager who dreamed
of a basketball" career until
developing leukemia made a wish
and it came true — he will spend a
day with his idol. Magic Johnson,
^nd the Los Angeles Lakers.
“ I’m excited,” said Joseph Hill,
15, upon leaving the Greater Pitt
sburgh Airport on Tuesday for hjs
trip to Los Angeles, where he will
visit the Lakers’ locker room.

The Lakers have dedicated their
Friday night game against the
Kansas City Kings to Hill.
Hill, a 6-footer v{^ho wanted to
play high schgool basketball until
becoming ill, said he hasn't decided
what he will discuss with Johnson
Hill’s trip is being made with the
support of the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Western Penn
sylvania, which works to grant the
wishes of children.

GET SOME CASH!
Shau*c those paperbacks you’ve
en|oyed, and make
some money, too.
Sell us your used
m ass-m arket
paperbacks, NOW!

ElGxia IGI2l Bookstoie

Rodgers named
^ p o manager
MONTREAL (AP) - Bob
"Buck” Rodgers was named
manager of the Montreal Expos on
Wednesday, becoming the club’s
fourth manager in five seasons.
Rodgers, 46, guided the Expos'
Class AAA affiliate in Indianapolis
to a first-place finish in the Ameri
can Ass(x:iation last season.
He became the leading candidate
for the major-league managerial job
when Earl Weaver, the former
Baltimore Orioles’ skipper who was
sought by the Expos, said he didn’t
want to manage in 1985.
Rodgers' only previous bigleague managing experience was
with Milwaukee Brewers of the
American League. He led the
Brewers to a playoff berth in the
strike-shortened 1981 season, but
was fired early in 1982 amid
charges there was friction between
him and the players.
Expos General Manager Murray
Cook said that Rodgers was being
given a two-year contract.
R odgers replaced G eorge
Bamberger as manager of the
Brewers in 1980.He was in turn
replaced by Harvey Kuenn early in
1982, the year the Brewers won the
AL pennant
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Men face
top teams
in finals
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) men's cross country team will be traveling to Mississippi ingston, Brent Griffiths and Sean Crowley who is out in front of
the NCAA finals. Above, from left, Chris Craig, pave Liv the pack.
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After barely qualifying for na
tional competition two weeks ago,
the men’s cross country team faces '
the stiffest of competition in
-MusissippiSaturday.
,
5 ^ ^ ie nationkl meet, to be held in
cSnton, MS, will host the, finest
runners from five regions across
the nation in Division II competi
tion.
Coach Tom Henderson said that
he predicts a tough race for his
team. “All the teams are roughly of
the same caliber." South East
Missouri looks to be one of the
strongest contenders for a first
place team, but Henderson said the
team’s spread at their regional
meet was two minutes, a large gap
as compared to the Mustang
spread in early season racing.
.It is anyone's guess, however,
how well the Mustang’s will ward
off their competitors. “Jf we run
like we ran at Riverside (dt the
regional meet! we will place some
where around 10th or *12th. If we
run a good race, we’ll place around
8th. If we run the race I’d like to
see we’ll finish in the top three to
five,’’ Henderson said.
The regional meet had its dif
ficulties. Dave Livingston was too
ill to race and it was too late to '
substitute alternate Sean Crowley
into the race. After the race the
coach and runner Brent Griffiths
got food poisoning a t a Riverside
restaurant.
The begiiming of the two week
rest before nationals was spent
rebuilding the tecun’s health.
' “Evwybody is physically perfect,
now," Hendefson said.
The team teft Wednesday for
Mississippi, spending two days
traveling. Fridayi the runners will
familiarize themselves with the
course.
Henderson said the course is dif
ferent fi-om any western course. "It
is grass, but not like a golf course,
more like a mowed field,. There is
very little flat areas," Henderson
said. The course is mainly on roll
ing hills.
i
The team will begin the trip
home just hours after competition,
returning home Saturday night.
One hundred thirty-two runners
will race for 25 spaces on the All
American team. Henderson said
that all of team members have the
potential to earn this distinction if
they race to their potential.
Last year the Mustangs took
13th place; they last won the na
tional competition in 1979.

Howe returning
with injured arm

■/

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los
Angeles Dodgers' rebever Steve
Howe, who returned home from the
Dominican Republic recently to
have his ailing throwing arm exam
ined, will have his leR elbow in a
splint for at least another week, the
National League club announced
Tuesday.
Howe returned to Los Angeles
last Friday to have his elbo.w ex
amined. The problem has been
diagnosed as a subluxing (popping
out of place) of the ulnar nerve in
the elbow.
Howe, who had been one of the
majors’ top relief pitchers, sat out
the 1984 season after Bowie Kuhn,
then the baseball commissioner,
suspended him for recurrent pro
blems with drugs. Howe recently
signed a contract with the Dodgers
OiANNA MORRMMaMaiig Dtlly
to pitch next season, and had
reported to the Dominican
this year to UCLA and wili be traveling to the state champion R^ublic on Oct. 26.
ship this weekend.
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The
Long Distance
Winner hits home
forjou.
))

Roy Edward ‘Dizzy" Carlyle hit a 0I8 foot n om e run on lulv ^
1929, in a minor leag u e g am e a! Emeryville Ba'i Park
in California

AT&T Long Distance gives you more m ileage for
your m oney right oft the bat You I' eniov 40"'o
discounts evenings. 60°c ^
an a ^eekenas
L
)ibur calls will speea ¡nrough
j ‘ the
^
busiest hours.. and sauna as dose os ne \ '
Hk
door It adds up to a winning score
For information cn ATSd Long Distance.
call 1800 222-0300

FrofTi
'.Tuinness Book of v‘/orld Recoids
WB3 tyy SfeMinq Publishing C om pony In c ,
YO'K

M

ATsT
The more you hear
be better we sound

Muatang Dally

Pagaie

. - Classified
Studant, faculty S ataff dally ralaa ara
70c par lina for 1-3 daya, SOa par lina for 4-6
daya, and 40c par lina for 6 or mora dayà,
for ALL catagorlaa. Non-campuc 4
buali>aac dally rataa ara 31 par lina for 1-3
daya, 00c par lina for 4-9 daya. and SOc par
lina for 0 or mora daya.
Payabla by chack pNLY to Muatang Dal
ly. Ada muat ba aubmittad balora tO AM at
tha UU Information daak or In QA226 to
bagin 2 woiklng daya latar.

C am pus Clubs

AFS/FOREIGN
RETURNEES

G reek News

Typing

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER • CALL
541-2105. DENNIS
>

TO THE BROTHERS OF LAMBDA CHI
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
SUCCESSFUL THRASHATHONI WHAT A
GREAT JOB FOR A GREAT CAUSE
LOVE, ALPHA CHI OMEGA.

R3R TYPING (Rona), By appt. 06:30 MonSat. memory typewriters, 54^2591

Looking for some action Thrusday night?
Come to Special Events Thrusday Nile
Live, featuring: Station Break, Images
and Jeff Gator. Join us for live music
and comedy San Lula Lounge U.U 219 50c
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISEIil
SPRING BREAK-MARCH 24-31,
1985-3 PORTS-ONLY $598 ' '
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE! .
FOR MORE INFO SIGN-UP
TODAY tN THE UU TRAVEL CENTER

AFS Returnee Club and meet^other foreign
students. Contact GreggT544-7371

Clerks Wanted in Escape Route Volunteer 1
hour a week benefits: '/> price on rentals
and discounts on purchases Apply now
Outdoor Skills Workshop-Learn basic skills
of Backpackings Boardsalllng, RockcllmbCOORSCANYON RUN
Ing & more. Signups now UU Escape Rfe.
5k-10K Run Sat. Nov. 17
Sign up and information af the UU Plaza
Party!Where?MazatlanlWhen?Sprlng Break!
„
M-F from 11-12
330 must be In soon to secure Space Res.
HITMAN DEVELOPMENT CLUB
POLY Reps Laurene 541-6120 Mike 544-2745
Meeting tonight 7:00 Cottage *3
Bring yourfriendsi
PRO-LIFE Is showing a movie CONCEIVED
NEED A NEW CALCULATOR?
IN LIBERTY In the UU Rm 206 Thur Nov 15
Enter ASET's Logo design contest by noon Show Times: 11-12,3-4,76.
11-20 to win HP-11C programmable Rules
are posted on the ASET board 3rd floor of
THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMING...
Engr East. Leave entries In our box at ET
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash
dept, office 21-6 Amer. Soc. Engr. Tech.
Sunday, November 186p.m. Main Gym
PRE LAW MEETING
tickets: 5.50 atudent;6.50 General
THURSNOV15
plus 2.00 more at the door
11A0AG227
under 18 not admitted, valid 1.0. required
SPEAKER; TOM SELLECK LAW IN HAWAII
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills
SKI CLUB MEETING!! THUR NOV.tS
andTicketron
7:30PM SCIENCE E27 ASPEN DEPOSIT

,

\

DUE, SKI MAINTENANCE ONLY 10 SPOTS
LEFT FOR ASPEN! OOH!AHH!
You're the reason we're hare. Meetings for
prayer. Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues &
Thurs IIAM -Ag 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag
220. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAP
TIST STUDENT UNION.

A n n o u n cem en ts
African Basket Sale
Sat Nov 17 1555 Slack St.
Over 150 baskets to choose from 320-40
Benefit lor Anna Alexander Campaign
Are you tired of policies being decided tor
you? Don't you wish you had a say In what
happens in the Union? Well, heres your big
chance. Gat involved with tha University
Union Advisory Board There are now open
ings tor Student Governor. Contact Linda
Lee In U U. *217A for applications. Deadline
Nov 27
t
«
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get
Involved! Important Info on upcoming act.

S tereo E quipm ent

A n n o u n cem en ts

Hard day at school? Relax as 4 DT Little
ala pledges tuck you in, feed you milk and
cookies and read you a bedtime story. Bids
on sale at UU from Tu-FrI.

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE
CALL NANCY 5433774 EVES 3 WKENDS
RELAX! Let me do your typing. On-campus
dellvery/pIckup-.SALLY 7735854/5461281

TORI SARNUM
I'M LOVIN IT BEING YOUR
ETA LITTLE SISTER! THANKS
LOVE. TRACY

Senior Project, Resumes, Papers, Joanell
544-2547 Between 8am6pm
, .
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458. Word Procesaing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.

Events

Typiri^B y Judith. Will pick up 3 deliver on
campus. 4660610 Afternoon 3 Eves

Lost & Found
Lost Male, Tan and White Tabby cat.
If found pleasecall 541-6346
Lost one boot, no kidding! Women's
burgandy boot lost Tuesday Oct. 30, 9:00PM
somewhere between campus and along
Foothill Blvd. Please call 541-2131
Lost: Sigma Kappa S orori^ Pin. Rewanj. If
found please contact Cathy D. at the Sigma
Kappa House 5436748.

W a n te d
BASS PLAYER needed »fer needy formed
ROCK band 543-1564 9)46-3103
Energetic femalAvocallst seeks
Band for jamming. I apecilize In: pop,
new w avellm ernslons, lyric writing. Call
Kim at 5446S5ydvea/weekanda

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H A., 24 ' WE PAY CASH FOR USED C LO T H IN G ^
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councel- Full Circle buys quality womens and
childrens clothing Mon and Wed 10-1 and
Ing, financial aid, referrals.
Thurs. p.m. 6-9, and mens clothing Mon. 10
to 5:30. We apeclallza In natural fibers. 570
TO THE e s t a t e
HIguera St.'IO in the Creamery 544-5611
If the 5 cold girls don't take you up on
Your offer we will.
THE GETTO "WE RECEIVE "

.......... SIGMA CHI ACTIVES...........
Please contact SX Brother Jeff
concerning SLO Chapter. Call 541-4240
(or Greg/Ralph 543-9071)

FREE BEER AND T-SHIRTS
2nd ANNUAL COORS CANYON RUN
SIGN UP IN UU M-F 11-12

To thè Mu Class Progressive Partygoers
Meo,Jodl.Jlll,Colleen.Llaa,Allson.Dlane.
KrIstIn.&Satly- You guys are thè best!
thè ABSOLUTE SPINE of Gamma PhI Beta!

M o p e d & Cycles
HONDA ASCOT 500 1983 5K HELME
COVER SADDLEBAGS GLOVES SISOi
WETBAR/STOOLS $150 5286524

Turbo.1982 Yamaha Seca 650, sport elite:
Advertising Coordinator for Wlnter/Sprlng cover, exc. cond. $2100/obo 541-8474
Qtr. for Mustang Dally wanted. Muat have
work study allocation from financial aid of
fice to qualify. Hours to suit your class 1960 YAMAHA 400 Special-good cond $45
schedule Mon-Friday 6 5 Contact Joann, obo. Call Mark 5446761
GA 226, for Interview.
1983 HONDA AERO $475
Are you qualified to clean our housed Call Tracy at 5469503 after 8PM
Maybe not, then again maybe you are. We're
willing to pay $4.0(Vhr. for about 2-3 hrs/
week. If keyed for these $, please cal 543
A u to m o b ile s
8984. Of course, we're an equal opportunity
employer.
Female needed to care lor older woman. For Toyota Mark II, 1972 $995! 5265477
more Info on job outlhfe, hra, and pay call 'To VW Converted convertable, no top run
Mrs. Jacobson at 5439255 between 3pm- great, looks good, 1795 OBO. Call 996216t
9pm. Also part-time work for holidays.
Graphic Arts Technician part-time 2630 hrs/
wk. Training $3.35, there after $3.60 to $5.00,
experience desirable In process camera,
half-tone, paste up, design and layout. Job
gives practical experience over wide range
of graphics; productivity counts. 5433678
SALES HELP-PART OR FULL TIME
Photographic experience required.
MorrO'Bay.Çamera8,772-4831.

Back for another year. For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
FAST 3 PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FREE
EDITING.31.25/PG ANN 772-1703
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 5430520, Eves and weekends
Please call now for end of quarter papers.
Thank.you all, Susie 528-7805
Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit 3
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640
PROFESSIONAL TYPING,
reasonable. Call Sue 5469568

Fast

and

R o o m m ates
Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared n
3 bath. Starts winter qtr $192/mo. 5409643
Female Roommate Needed. Share room
one bdrm apt. Near Poly Avail Wint<
quarter thru-? $200/mVCiIT549-8044

STUDENT SURVEY TAKERS WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor own roo>
Must be available during tha weak of Nov In Beachfront House $275 inci utils 996216
12th. Please respond as soon as possible.
Help!! I need a place to stay until the end i
Bob 5466784
this quarter or till Jan. Must move out t
Sat. Please call Donna 5469229 eves
THE SPINDLE
Is looking for a part-time counter-person. I'm looking for a room beginning Winti
W ill work dally lunch time hours. Apply In quarter or sooner. I am neat, fun and eat
person at 778 HIguera In the Network Mall to get along with. Please call Madeline
(after 2PM please)
5409643.
Truck driver-local deliveries lo r building ma
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours
available. Minimum age 21. Must ba experi
enced and have good driving record. Call
544-1318

T ypin g

Family Planning Pear Educators offer FREE
CONFIDENTIAL Information aasalons on
Birth Control Sign up at the Health Center
front desk In tha Blue Book.

BOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195
Car stereo equipment, all major brand
best Installation In town.
Lowest pilceal

Honda XL500S 1981
lOOOmi on rehull
engine. Runs excel. $950obo John 5431566

E m p lo ym en t

WANTED:Education &/or psych students to
Personals
participate in a curriculum evaluation pro
Anorsxia-Bullmla for Information & Help ject. Decent pay. Call 549-9563, leave name
Call Hotline 5446183
3 number.
GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE
this holiday season. Call Sound on Wheels
Services
for lowest prices.
,
541-2195
^
BICYCLE SPECIAL-Sand blasted *palnted to
NRPFKT:
a beautiful porcellne-llke finish. Start at
39.95. Superior powder coating. 3010
Untouchables say "W hat’s gone wrong?"
McMillan Rd. SLO 541-2242
813...K.

Heidi S:xi am so glad that you’re my big alai
xl'm lookira tonward to the times ahead!
Love, you rTA

BALE-on all equipment and Inatallatloi
now through Christmas. Up to 40% o
Sound on Wheels 541-2195 <

•••DANC E” *
Nov. 17 at Chumash (9PM-1AM) $1 admis Typing-fast. . accurate, reasonable. On- MOPED PUCH Maxy Deluxe excellent cond
sion. Refreshments provided sponsor by campus del. 3 pickup. Diane 528-4059
$375541 -2440 Helmet included
FCE3VSA. Everyone Welcome! I !
fypinerby R A P ID T Y P iT ^a llIa n ,^544^088 Puch Moped runs great, over lo o mp(
V eves and weekends.
Helmet Included $l75Call Chris 541-4288
i

Have you got a crutch? If you borrowed
WOW GROUP 76 REUNIONI Fri 11/16.Pepes crutches from the Health Center and no
longer need them, please return them Im
Restaurant.Cali Brian or Jule 5436266
mediately.

G re e k New s

HHir8<l8y, NovBmter 15, '

Roommate needed, own room, near Pol
$275 mo. ' % utility 3 deposit. Starling De
15. Francisco 5469044
1-2 lem rm. mstr. br. In beaut new home 3
ac'a Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO l50/i
shared or 3rd br. 250/m. Eves 4363001

For Sale
ADM 3a TERMINAL $225.(X)
5469141
HELMET SHOEI-S22 LIKE NEW, SMALL
YELLOW $25 5433480 AFTER 5
Organically grown almonds shelled
Tastes great Delivery to Cal Poly
$2 per lb or $1.50 per lb for 101b 2301636

R en tal H ousing
Out-goIng guy needs a placs to llva near C
Poly-prefers own room...will ahare-Call Rk
544-1381

ROOM AVAILABLE at Stenner Glenn
For Info, call John 5400151
Sanyo Component System: PLL/Tuner, mtl/ or leave message at 541-5563
dib tape, 50 watt Amp, CDDiac (Pro- SUBLEASE A ONE-BEDROOM APT I
gramabla) 2 Speakers , 100 w. Glass Cab MUSTANG v il l a g e FOR WINTER 3 SPR
^ r c h . $1100 4sa2e 800 Andy 5434694
QUARTERS. CONTACT FADY 5400786

STEREO
91.3 FM

V - ; < u ; .

WE DELIVER!

$1 OFF
YO UR NEXT

WOOMTOers PIZZA

W O O D STO CK’S
•i'è

PIZZA

541-4420

